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 The Chamber Singers has been invited to sing in 
Mass at St. Elizabeth Parish in Milton on April 
11th, 2015.  
 
 Prior to Mass, we will sing a short concert for our 
Boston audience who don't get out to Worcester 
easily.  If you're in the Boston area, come out and 
hear us! 
 
Where: 350 Reedsdale Road, Milton, MA 


















































 Calendar of Events  
 
Mass at St. Elizabeth Church 
 Chamber Singers 
4/11/15 at 3:30PM  
350 Reedsdale Road, Milton, MA 
 
Libertad! Spring Concert 
 College Choir and Chamber Singers 
4/17/15 at 8:00PM 
 St. Joseph Memorial Chapel 
 
Accepted Students Mass 
Chamber Singers with Chapel Choir 
4/19/15 at 4:00PM 
St. Joseph Memorial Chapel 
 
College Choir Argentina Tour 
 5/25/15 – 6/5/2015 
 Buenos Aires, Argentina 
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Libertad! 
On Friday, April 17, the Holy Cross College Choir and 
Chamber Singers present their spring concert, “Libertad”.  This 
performance will take place in St. Joseph Memorial Chapel at 8 
PM, and features a vast repertoire of music that covers styles of 
both North America and South America.  Furthermore, this 
program will also be brought to Argentina with those students 
who are participating in the tour.  With this, the concert program 
incorporates the diversity that comes along with choral music 
from different parts of the world.  
 Throughout the semester, the College Choir and Chamber 
Singers have been working hard to learn each piece, as well as the 
skills that are necessary for singing music of different styles.  
From singing opera to spiritual music, the singers have challenged 
themselves to reach a whole new level of performance.  The work 
and practice time that has been put into this concert will make it a 
performance to remember.  The College Choir and Chamber 
Singers hope that you will join us and enjoy the variety of music 
that “Libertad” has to offer. 
 
 


















































Aria feauring Rochelle Bard 
Aria, presented by the Holy Cross Choirs in the St. Joseph 
Memorial Chapel on March 19th, was an evening dedicated to the immersion 
in, and exploration of a classic musical form. The opera of Aria was, in 
reality, threefold.  
First, there was the music itself. Composed by such masters as 
Puccini, Verdi, and Bellini, delivered with passion and skill by the choirs, an 
orchestra of students and professionals, and brilliant soloists, including the 
dazzling guest soprano, Rochelle Bard ’98, whose theft of the show was so 
masterful and constant, it bears mentioning now and repetition throughout.   
Next, there was the ersatz operatic journey, a unique tale told 
through the deft arrangement of Ms. Bard and conductor David Harris.. 
Their brilliant arrangement of music asked the question, “What is opera?” 
and then endeavored an answer through an exploration of the style’s many 
forms, from the classic Italian nationalist power of Verdi’s “Va, pensiero,” 
to the dizzy fun of early 20th Century American operetta in Herbert’s “Italian 
Street Song,” and the explosive, hopeful, and theatrical wonder that is 
Bernstein’s “Make Our Garden Grow.” 
Of course, there was the opera of the evening itself. As the Rev. 
Phillip Burroughs, S.J., President of the College, commented to the author, it 
has been a long while since the Chapel was paired with a sound mighty 
enough to fill its marvelous expanses. With Aria, the towering voice of Ms. 
Bard, the sweeping sounds of the orchestra, and the moving vocals of the 
choirs worked in tandem to create something bigger than the sum of its 
parts, something worthy of the beauty found in the works performed, and the 
space they were performed in.  
Opera is an art that can stand on its own, and speak for itself. And 
so, I shall let it deliver the final summary of the evening: che la bellezza 
infiora. Adorned with beauty, indeed.  
 
Tim Rice, ‘16 
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Jazz 10 Spot 
In conjunction with this year’s theme of collaboration and growth, 
February 17th saw the Chamber Singers take on yet another challenge -- All 
That Jazz, a 10spot featuring Jazz Combo in addition to the Chamber 
Singers themselves.  True to 10spot form, the concert took place at a small 
stage in Crossroads on a Tuesday night, and was attended by an assortment 
of students, passersby, and even parents.   
 Despite the concert’s small-scale feel, a great deal of work was 
dedicated to ensuring the show’s success.  Director David Harris worked 
tirelessly with both the singers and musicians to create a seamless and 
overwhelmingly fun performance. 
 In contrast to other more structured concerts the Holy Cross Choirs 
have offered over the past year, All That Jazz allowed for a more organic and 
laid-back experience while still delivering the quality of music the 
community has come to expect.  During the performance, tables and chairs 
were moved to clear an impromptu dance floor, students flowed between the 
roles of audience members and performers, and laugher and chatter were 
ample.  If there is one thing to be said about jazz night, it’s that the 
atmosphere and energy were truly memorable. 
 
Hannah Gabriel, ‘17 
Choirs in Review 
Working With the 
Professionals 
 
With several performances 
scheduled throughout the semester and 
new music to learn almost every week, 
singing with the College Choirs is a 
challenging commitment. However, as 
college students who attend a rigorous 
academic institution like Holy Cross, 
singing in choir is only one of many other 
extracurricular and academic obligations. 
What would it be like if music wasn’t just 
another extracurricular activity, but it was 
your full-time profession?  
This semester, the College Choirs 
had the honor of working with two 
professional musicians from different 
areas of the musical world: Cristina Pato, 
Galician bagpiper and pianist, as well as 
Rochelle Bard, soprano and rising opera 
star of the Holy Cross Class of 1998. In 
February, Cristina Pato and the College 
Choir were featured in The Camino 
Experience: Making the Way, a 
collaborative concert presented by Arts 
Transcending Boarders. Cristina not only 
worked with the choir to shape the 
emotional expression of the music, but 
she helped teach us how to perform and 
improvise with confidence and spiritual 
awareness.  
Last month, Rochelle Bard and the 
College Choir presented ARIA, a concert 
dedicated to the operatic repertoire. In her 
time with the choir, Rochelle worked one-
on-one with student soloists in vocal 
coaching sessions and offered advice on 
working as a professional singer and how 
to sing in the operatic style. As a singer 
who is currently contemplating a career in 
performance, working with active, 
professional musicians like Cristina and 
Rochelle was a profoundly eye-opening 
experience, proving to me that it is more 
than possible to make a rewarding living 
as a musician. 
 
Adam Oullet, ‘16 
 







Watch the Camino Experience: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gxccq8JZI6E 
 
Want more of the Holy Cross Choirs in 
your life?  
Check us out on social media! 
 
Like our Facebook page:  
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Earlier this semester, I had the opportunity to talk 
with Colby Baker ‘15, composer of …And See Him Rest..., 
which premiered at the 2014 Festival of Lessons and Carols.  
Colby, a senior music major from Keene, New Hampshire is 
an experienced composer. We got talk about his composing 
process as well as his inspiration behind the piece. 
 
RF: When you started the whole process of writing your piece 
what was the first thing that you started with, the text or the 
music? 
CB: Well, I actually started to write a whole different piece 
beforehand, but I had to scrap it because it was a little too 
ambitious.  It was going to include strings and I was afraid that 
it wasn’t going to come together. I had also chosen a text that I 
wasn’t going to be able to secure the copyright in a reasonable 
amount of time. So then I set out to find something in the 
public domain. I found this poem, A Carol to the King Sung at 
White Hall by Robert Herrick, whose poetry is conducive to 
setting to music because it is very lyrical. So after I found the 
text, the music came from there. 
RF: Why did you voice the piece the way you did, for Choir, 
Octet and Solo voice? Was it based in the text of the poem or 
the scripture you were basing it off of? 
CB: It was inspired by the poem as that’s the way the poem’s 
structured; the three kings each speak individually to the star 
and then the star speaks to them and then they speak back to 
the star. And so I felt that lends itself to some sort of 
structuring where there was a change in terms of where the 
voices were coming from. Originally it was for Chamber 
Choir, (I wasn’t specific about the size) and I added the octet 
to just add a contrast to the bigger voice of the choir. The star I 
had as a soloist, because it just seemed to make sense- a lone 
voice that speaks to the kings. I really liked the idea of the 
single voice in the chapel. And then when the three kings 
respond to the voice that is when everyone comes in. So the 
chorus and the chamber choir act as characters in the story. 
RF: Having the pitched glasses as the accompaniment was 
such a unique aspect of the piece.  What was your inspiration 
behind that? 
 
CB: I really wanted to do something different. The whole 
piece is sort of an experiment, not just because of the glasses, 
but because the way I structured the response of the voices and 
some of the harmonics are a bit different. I wanted to add 
another texture to the piece.  I had heard this piece by a 
Latvian composer, Eriks Esenvalds, and he wrote this piece 
called Stars (a fitting title) and he uses the glasses and has the 
chorus playing them while they are singing. I thought maybe I 
should give that a shot because it would work well with the 
text and the environment of the whole evening. One morning, 
I met David in the chapel and we filled a bunch of glasses with 
water to create the different pitches and tried them out to see 
what worked and to find the range of pitches that we liked.  So 
we sort of fumbled around and spilled water all over the place 
figuring out what we wanted to do. Then we tried it. David 
went to the back of the room and I stood on the altar and 
played one glass. The sound that came out of that once glass 
exploded through out the room and it was very overwhelming 
and we realized that it was perfect.  
RF: What was it like hearing your piece come together during 
the performance? You had been at our rehearsals and gave 
great feedback on what you wanted us to do, but what was it 
like hearing performed for the first time? 
CB: This is probably one of my favorite questions to answer. 
When you put yourself into something, art especially, to 
experience that, it’s like experiencing a part of yourself. It can 
be starker than looking in a mirror because when you look in 
the mirror you are seeing yourself, but you do that everyday. 
When you’re hearing something that’s come from inside of 
you that’s sung or projected back at you it’s a piece of you 
coming back. So it’s like encountering yourself even in a more 
personal way than looking in a mirror. It doesn’t cease to have 
that affect on me each time I hear a piece performed for the 
first time. And it’s not like I’ve been doing this for fifteen 
years either, but it has yet to get expected. Each time is such 
an out of body experience. 
 
Interview by Rose Fusco, ‘17 
 
Meet the Student Composer: Colby Baker ’15, On 
…And See Him Rest… 
 Meet the Newsletter Staff 
Editor: Nicole Costa, ‘15 
Asst. Editor: Julia Palmerino, ‘18 
 
Writers: 
Adam Oullet, ‘16 
Tim Rice, ‘16 
Emma Garaban, ‘17 
Hannah Gabriel ‘17 
Rose Fusco, ‘17 
 
Readers: 
David Harris, Choir Director 












































Whether you’re a 
professional 
photographer or selfie 
enthusiast, please send 
any pictures you have of 
the HC Choirs to 
choirs@g.holycross.edu 
for our archives. 
 
 International travel has, at its core, the essence of liberal arts 
education.  In one short experience we find a wealth of opportunity: from the 
educational aspect (we've sung more Argentinian music this year than most 
Americans will sing in their lifetime), the cultural commons (breathing new air, 
seeing renowned cities, dancing new dances), the community sharing (working 
with Argentinian choirs and service groups), the bonding (deepening interpersonal 
connections as a gigging ensemble on the road), the spiritual understanding 
(visiting some of the earliest Jesuit sites in the hemisphere), and the reputation 
(performing in international venues).  Perhaps the greatest benefit, however, is 
what we have yet to discover.  The beauty that experience brings, particularly 
artistic experience, can never be fully measured in advance.  In fact, there is a 
profound patience that accompanies the artist's work, knowing that each moment 
is an experience to itself.  What we can know is that being in that new place, 
performing the music that grew out of its people, eating the food that fed 
generations of traditions which we are only beginning to taste, will open students 
minds in ways that will nurture their minds and spirits for a lifetime.   
 When we set out the goal of offering this chance for the singers at Holy 
Cross, we weren't sure how we were going to make it all happen.  In the process, 
many of you came forward to share in the legacy of the Holy Cross Choirs, and to 
ensure that this new generation would be able to engage in this unique 
moment.  Nearly 100 alumni and friends generously offered gifts large and small 
that, together with support from the College, added up to over $50,000, making it 
financially possible for everyone in the choir to attend who wanted to.  This trip 
represents another step in the formation of the renewed Holy Cross Choirs as we 
build on tradition to reach into tomorrow, and it only happens because of the 
amazing support and deep connection with the larger Holy Cross community.  We 
look forward to sending you word from the road, and to seeing how the tour will 
change us.  Thank you! 
 
David Harris, Director 
 
